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Abstract: The world of Marketing has undergone unimaginable changes in the last century. The level of trans formationmar 

ketingpractices ,tools andtechniqueshaveundergone,isbeyondone's wildestimagination. A market ,in a traditional economy, was 

only confined to a physical place with many limitations of place, time and utility. The era of globalization has ensured that the 

world market is shrunk to the size of human palm as all the markets are accessible with the touch of our fingertips. Evidently, 

social media which started off asa platform for humaninteraction, nowhasbeendevelopedintoaplatform tha tcan effectively 

beusedfor brandpositioning, advertisingandmany other saspects of marketing management. For any business, it is imperative to 

keep up with the advancements taking placein the world of Marketing and marketing tools. This paper is an attempt at presenting 

one of the mostrelevanttrends in marketing. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The foundation for sharing, studying, debating and discussing is communication and interacting.They have 

beenaninte gral component of ourlives, of our culture, sinceancienttimes. They donotincludedirectmodessuchas 

speaking, sendingletters,etc.,butindirectmodessucha sperformingartsand non-performing arts aswell. Therefore, 

itisno wonder that humansare sometimes referredtoassocial animals. The content and means of communication, 

however, have not stayed unchanged. They began with Pigeon'spost, wentontopostalletters, 

thentomobile,andnowtosocialmedia and smartphones. Interestingly, social media not only affects the way people 

interact, but also the way peopleinteract. Social media is becoming an important part of our lives today. Our day 

begins with our socialmediaaccounts being reviewed and updated andends onasimilar note.In today's day and age, 

industry is dominated by consumers and their demands. Prior to buying aproduct, people eliketoseereferrals, feed 

back of Googlesearchresults,orawebsite. Itisimportanttolearn what people think about us to stand by the flow. In 

order to connect and influence the masses, businessmen need to actively participate in relevant communities and 

need to communicate with social media to manage their online reputation. In order to reach a broader consumer 

base and grow your business, social media marketing is a must. The task of driving website traffic through social 

media sites is Social Media Marketing. India has 574 million active Internet users as of 2019.India is the second-

largest online market, behind China. It was estimated that by December 2020 there will be around 639 million 

active internetusers in India. The majority of India’s internet users are mobile phone internet users. The overall data 

traffic in India increased by 47% in 2019 driven by continued 4G consumption. 4G constituted 96% of the total data 

traffic consumed across the country while 3G data traffic registered its highest-ever decline of30%. 
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What Is Social Media Marketing: Social media marketing is a mechanism that empowers people through online 

social networks to advertise their websites, goods, or services and to engage with and tap into a much wider audience 

thatwould not have been possible through conventional advertising channels. Most notably, social media emphasises 

the group rather than the individual. Communities exist on the Internet in various shapes andsizes, and people speak 

to each other. In order to effectively connect with group members about 

specificproductandserviceofferings,itistheresponsibilityofsocialmediamarketerstoexploitthesecommunities properly 

Social media marketing alsoinclu deslistening to the group sasare presentative of business and building relationships 

with them. 

2. OBJECTIVEOFTHESTUDY 

 

 To study the conceptual back ground of social media marketing 

 

History of social media marketing 

 

Social networking tends to be a recent trend, but its origins date to the beginning ofthe age of computers. The 

product of centuries-old social media growth is what we see today. Launched in 1979,User nets was the first 

progenitor of social media and the path of2 User nets to Facebook is a long one.User networks also allowed users to 

post to newsgroups. Bulletin board systems (BBS) followed, allowingusers to log in and communicate. The 

precursors to BBS were online services such as Prodigy. Internetrelaychat came to light after web utilities, 

whichgavewayto immediatemessaging. Networking apps and forums were at their peak in the 1990s, which led to 

the rise of socialnet works. But they didn't let users make lists of friends. To overcome this feature, six degrees have 

beenlaunched. It permitted the formation of profiles and listing pears. After playing for a decade, it was 

boughtandclosed down. During this process, bloggingappeared, creatingasocial mediaphenomenon. Even today, it is 

famous. Other websites, such as Black Planet (African-American Social Website)and MiGente (Latino), have built 

provisions for profiling and adding friends. Modern social networkscame into picture post 2000. Apple launched its 

Friendster in 2002. It has millions of users. In 2003, Hi5and LinkedIn were released. LinkedIn is a forum for experts 

to reach out to each other. Myspace was alsofounded in 2003 and became widely recognized in 2006. Likewise, in 

2004, Facebook was introduced andsurpassedMyspace, Orkut, Multiply,etc.,and is stillgrowing. This decade, along 

with news and bookmarking platforms such as Digg and Delicious, also createdmedia sharing platforms such as 

photobucket, flicker, YouTube, Instagram, revver, etc.Since 2000, socialmedia has flourished and continues to grow 

without restrictions. Many other portals that offer real-timenotifications have been launched alongside media 

sharing, such as Twitter, Posterous, Tumbler, etc.Facebookintroduced itsadvertisement framework in 2007. 

 

Source: https://www.future-marketing.co.uk 

 

https://www.future-marketing.co.uk/
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3. IMPORTANCEOFSOCIALMEDIAMARKETING: 

 
1. Wideacces stotarget customers:Fast and wide access to target consumers is one of the big advantages of social 

media marketing. It takes a bit of searching, however, to find the perfect communities on social networking sites and 

postrelevant content. 

2. Comprehensivemarketing:Marketer gets extensive marketing services when opt for SMM services, many of 

which alsooperate with regard to SEO. On social networking sites, video sharing sites and photo sharing sites, 

etc.,the companyis promoted.This helps to improvethe company's coverageand exposure. 

3. Improvedsearchengineranks:With an increase in traffic toyour site due to SMM companies' successful 

implementation ofSMM, along with other strategies that support link building, marketer note website's search 

engine rank issteadily increasing. Better visibility, better page rating, and better inflow of one-way connections, 

amongmanyothers, arethe advantages ofgreater ranking. 

4. Quickreturntime: The turnaround time appears to be lower when marketer approaches potential customers via 

socialmedia sites. This implies that, as opposed to the time taken by other methods of marketing, marketer willsee 

results in a much shorter time. Although results are not obtained immediately, with regard to greaterexposureon the 

internet,the websitecontinues togainagradual advantage. 

5. Strongbusiness-to-businessmarketing: Social media marketing can be very useful ingenerating good leads for 

business-to-businessmarketing when done effectively. For one, for identity building and spreading awareness 

aboutyourbrand, social media can be used effectively. One of the most productive ways to establish 

businessrelationshipshas provento be directcommunication with othercompaniesvia socialmedia. 

THEDIFFERENTTYPESOFSOCIALMEDIAPLATFORMS: 

 
1. Social networking (Facebook, LinkedIn,Google+). 

2. Microblogging(Twitter, Tumblr). 

3. Photo sharing (Instagram, Snapchat, Pinterest). 

4. Videosharing(YouTube, Facebook Liveetc.) 

 

5. SOCIALNET WORKING 

Facebook: Facebook is a web provider for social networking. It helps you to invite friends and communicate, send 

messages and photographs, like them and comment or share them. Since its launch, Facebook hasseen excellent 

growth and is poised to retain its social networking supremacy. 

What is face book marketing? 
Face book marketing is the practice of promoting abrand and maintainingitspresenceon Facebook. Face book 

marketing refers to both organic (free) postings/interactions, and paid, or "boosted"posts. With many benefits 

associated with it, Facebook is undoubtedly the most popular social media siteavailable. It is mainly a social 

networking platform, but it can be used as a useful tool to promote andadvertise a business. To promote a brand, 

market a business, or build awareness of a service or a product,marketer can use Facebook. More than a fan page 

and a few friends are needed for success with this form of marketing.Facebook marketing can provide an 

organisationwith exciting advantages and outcomeswhen usedeffectively. Marketing on Facebook will help 
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businessmen to dramatically increase their brand image andreachawider audience. 

A. Linkedin 

 

It is a forum for social networking designed for professionals in industry. It helps you to share work-related 

information and keep an online list of professional contacts with other users. Marketing on Linked In is the process 

of using LinkedIn to communicate, generate leads, increase brand awareness, encourage business relationships and 

collaborations,sharecontentanddrivetrafficto your website. 

How is Linked In used for marketing? 

 

LinkedIn is a strong instrument that can supportcreators, sales representatives, advertisersandeven developers 

enormously. With LinkedIn, you can create connections and effectively develop 

yourcompany.Thisplatformwastraditionallyusedonlytoestablishprofessionalconnections,butLinkedIncannow beused 

for business marketing. 

Thereare 2ways of Linked In Marketing: 

 

 Organic Marketing: 

Inthis,peopleconnectyouthroughyourorganicactivitieslikethroughyourcontent,throughyour posts, etc. 

 Paid Marketing: In this,businessleadsorpeopleconnectyouthroughpaid advertisement. 

 

B. GOOGLE+ 

 

It is a forum for social networking through Google. The Google+ design team aimed to mimicmore closely thewayin 

dividuals communicate offli nethanothersocialnetworkingsites, suchas Facebookand witter, do. The slogan of the 

projectis "Real-Life Sharing Rethought for the Internet." Google+ is the flagship social network of Google, enabling 

users, through interests and friendship,to interact quickly and frequently. It is not an individual service, but is 

incorporated and linked as part ofthe' ecosystem'across all Google services. 
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